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Ode to Loneliness
Get ye back; I cannot bear your looks.
Loneliness to come, be stayed by your leash.
Your lair in the shadows suits me well.

I am content with your ambiguity,
Never to see your ugly form.
And yet your ominous growl encringes upon my joy.

Knowing that I must soon leave the sunlight of my
love to join you in the shadows,

How can I help but be melancholy a t times ?
Karen Sheldon

Windy Grief!
Alas, short grief, bear I not;
for with the wind, short grief is gone.
Long grief bear l, with withered eye;
for with the wind, long grief is not.
Donald Philhower

Death

r fael death and my fear is very real.
It surrounds me like the air after a storm and presses in on
all sides.
I cannot turn from it.
My eyes are closing but they have no purpose closed excepting
to rest.
My energy i s spent and r cannot go further .

I cannot move to save myself;
Yet my mind still functions and I can write and predict my fate;
Such an ironic torture to be so helpless yet so aware.
Maybe rest would be pleasant now.
No!

I will not diminish from life yet!

The world is unaware of my existence .

I want to fall into the oceans of the world and send my vibrations forth as a pebble in a lake.
Even though I am minute, potential encourages me,
Yet I am being robbed of my individuality by numbers beyond
comprehension.

The world and the universe stagger me.

r fall back, afraid to explore, but craving the whys of the
scientists,

But they do not get answered often by thoughts in the wind.
They must be chased just as death must be run from,
And I will run.

I will hide behind youth and dodge between

health and time to avoid its grasp.
My eyes will not finally close without a tear,

My sound will not cease without a moan of regret .
~y

thoughts will never end idle ,

And r shall wrestle and fight wi th fate,

r shall bite and kick as an animal cornered,
I shall kick and scream to scare it away .

But when I can fight no more--

Ron Baltz

The Icicle Vase

Dizzied and drifting , slowly
Ne arer shoved am I , to the
~amm oth

palisades , the plunge .

Dormant weits of lost passion
Re ju venate , affecting

My chilled facade's endurance.
Ther. . past the icicle vase ,

Flits my last rose petal as
You finally flaunt away .
Risie Fower

To Ellen
I blew the part.
Tried to play it smart .
I hit the wrong key.
I should have been me.
But I don 't know where I am ,
Or where to start looking.
And I can't change my ways.
Like a record that plays , plays, plays .
I keep scratching out the same old song.
Guess that's how I get along .
I wish you knew the man ,
Not the piano- playing Sam.
I play my song in a travelling show.
When the last number's finished, I pidk
up and go .
Now I must be on my way .
You know that I can't stay .
And I can't find me.
As i f I 've been lost at sea .
So .

I guess this is one tune

I ' ll just have to keep playing.

No one knows who I really am.
Maybe I'm only a piano-playing Sam
Destined to play in each noisy place
Where I can be lost in my musical space,

And you'll remember me; what you began
With me, or was it a good friend Sam?

Craig Mally

The boredom I've so ophten phelt,
Makes me want to take a belt.
So long, so slow, I watch the cloak,
Tock, Tick, Tock, _Tick, Tock, Tick, Tock!
Why drink to make the time pass by
When boredom alone will get me high.
S itting, listening, like ether, like boo ze,

In time I want to t ake a snooze.
I j ust can't hear to waste an ear,
On lectures that are so unclear.

Don't j ud ge me bad for what r t ell.
Take my place and you'll know well.

Thi s prop hess or sure ly can' t prop hess .
He 'll leav e your mind a tota l mess .
He wi ll unte ach all you' ve learn ed.
His shee pski n was sure ly boug ht not earn ed.
I'm bore d, of cour se, I have just caus e,
dith a prop h disp rovi ng New ton's Laws .

dhen E's no long er MC squa red;
I have good reaso n to be scar ed.
If T woul d liste n to his lect ure,
He ' d sure ly d~op i n some conj ectu re.
Yes, I know i t can' t be true ,
But who am I to lie to you?
You take my plac e, and hold my drin k.
Sit awh i le, and i n it will sink ,
That I 've heen righ t in what I 've said ,
And i t ' s not j ust

dr~nk

gone to my head .
Crai g

~la lly
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The arrival of night
Night in the East, like to a shrouded nun,

Comes pacing, slow and melancholy,

forth,
With all her mystical austerity,
Darkening the hills and valleys: but the West
Still holds fair Day , who, like a dying saint,
gleams with a holy j oy in her last hour,
Man tled in gold and azure; and two stars
That on her lessening boundary hang in
light
Seem angels mini~tering to her last breath

Some hea venl y consolation. Like death on life,
Th e pall of Night spreads ever on the track
of fading Daylight, till the West , as East,
Is darkness. Lo! The stars, Day's funeral lamps
Hang thick and clustering in the vault of heaven,
mirrored along the ocean, which peals forth
A requ iem to the Sun; wh i lst those two orbs
That leant above the death-bed of the Day
Set. as in righteous sorrow, leaving night

To all the wide inheritance of Heaven.
B. Bloemfontein

Th€ Reserve Clause
An obscure name ,

Say a He r r Score of sorts.
'. here does it get us.
Are we yet on par with,
The "rorsleys, Gladdings and Thronberrys of the world.
Nay I say!
'lie

shall not be subj ec ted.

' ''ill America take a back seat to a Dalrymple.
we must go on,
Expand ourselves,
For Bill Veeck and his genre ;
11ay bring about our demise •
• e need not take Psychology,
For we can figure out the societal weeds,
On our own cadence no less.

And as Mr . Kuhn is "Shooting the Gap,"
we will attend "Paperbag High Schools,"
...there we are left to become "Onion ''';ashers,''

.ith no more education than Amy Carter.
Host , Ghost , Most and '.ashington' s brother 'w ilber P__ _ ,
So we persecute t h e lIJarvin Millers,
The free a gents and the scalpers,
But who pays the price •••
Leonard Nemoy?

Barbara '. al ters?

Wrong again sir!

It is you and I the a verage fan.
An obscure name •••

Kc ir Sirrom

Again I play the fool
Seems I always have
And always will
Faces , hopes and dreams

Whirling 'round like the
Wheels of a mill
Ceaselessly grinding
'.ha t is it they say
Grind slowly

But grind fine
Haven't

T been ground enough

Am I small enough yet
Am I sufficiently inSignificant

To fit in your comfortable
mold of me .
Leslie Bechtel

Your stru ctur e burn s my soul
Your bein g floo ds my inte llec t
I have seen your vile ness
taste d your bitte rnes s
touc hed your runn ing sore s.
Yet most view you as Adon us
You shin e like some terr estr ial bein g
Spee ding throu gh the vast blac knes s
Why do I not see your lumi nanc e?
Am I inco mple te?
Pete r Geo ffrie s

"Out of sigh t for the ends of Bein g"
Floa ting free from all cons train ts
Aga inst all myri ad of human com plain ts
Ston ed agai n
Lesl ie Bech tel

GRADUATION DOG

Sketch by Karen Sheldon
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The Unspoken 'l iar

It started with a murmur.
But when did i t start? Days ago? Weeks? Mon ths?
Or was it that she had only noticed it recently? Could it
really have been there all along? No, she thought, I 'm just
getting old. There is no murmur, just s ilence.
Just silence like there had been for almost
as long as she could remember. Forty years age was the last

-

time she had heard a real sound. For ty years ago, the last
car roared by on the dirt road i n front of the i r secluded
country house. That same day her husband hadn't returned from
the office. The children hadn 't come home from school. They
only had had one car and no phone. They had not seen the need.
She was marooned. But she managed. I n a room mean t to be
used as a place of refuge during the great war which had never
come, they had stored enough rations to last three lifetimes.
Yes, she managed.
It is good that the rations were there, she
thought, because I don't think I could kill any animal so
that I could eat. What animals? There were none. There were
in the beginning but they had gradually vanished. She thought ,
where are they now? Where could they have gotten to?
Her thoughts were interupted by the murmur.

~asn't

it loud er this time ?
"No! Stop it! " It was the firs t time she
had spok en in too many year s . She coll ecte d her self for
a
moment and then cont inue d .
"You' ve laste d this many year s. Don ' t brea k
down now!"

She retu rned to her thou ghts . Yes , the anim als
were gone . But the plan ts had seemed to flou rish . Even
her
hous e plan ts were at leas t t wice thei r expe cted size s .
It
made her happ y that her plan ts were so heal thy . They were
,
in a way , her comp anion s . No , she reth ough t , that 's ridic
ulou s .
And she deci ded to stop dayd ream ing .
The murm uring was stil l ther e . Yes , it WAS
ther e . She was sure of that now . But wher e was it comi
ng from ?
3he s earc hed the rest of the even ing for the sour c e and
then
gave _'"p and went to bed .
The next morn ing her ques tion was answered
as she was awakened by the afric an viol et on her nigh tstan
d
s oftl y whir r i ng i n her ear . She near ly became hyst eric
al .
But afte r s he calmed down and bega n nurs ing the idea ,
she
thou ght , this may even have pos sibi litie s .
"Yes . Afte r all thes e year s , I fina lly have
someone to talk with ." She laug hed . Turn ing to the f i rs
t plan t
she saw , a spid er plan t as it happ ened , she open ned her
mouth
as if to spea k . What s houl d s he say? It had been so long
.
well , why not star t with the usua l con vers a tion open ner
?

"Nic e weat her we ' re havi ng. Isn' t it?"
No resp once .
"For Chri st ' s sake , answ er me!"
No answ er .

"Say some thing ! ANYTHING!"
Noth ing .
She bega n sobb ing . The murm uring star ted once
more .
"Stop it! I won ' t perm it it! You musn ' t
talk amon gst you r selv es! Talk to ME!"
But the murmuring cont inue d. cons tant and

unaf fec ted.
Sh e sobb ed for seve ral more minu tes befo re
that tellt ale pain strea ked from her left side to her hear
t.
Funny , she thou ght . How typi cal! Isn ' t this the way it
always
happ ens in situ atio ns like this ?
She colla psed in her chai r and died .
Then it bega n one last time . Firs t a murmur ,
then a whis per , then just bare ly audi ble :
"The war is over . Peac e has come . All is
ours . . • "

Kare n Shel don

"The problem, Albert," I s c olded him,"is that the tail on
your kite is too damned heavy. " He looked at me with his face
screwed up in a confused stare.

"It worked yesterday!" The confusion was bordering on indignance.
"Tllat 's because the wind was heavier yesterday." He had to
think about that a minute. He dug his hands deep into his
dungaree pockets and stared at some unseen spot on the dusty
ground . He kicked at it with a small sneakered foot.
"So?"

"So , today the wind isn't strong enough .to pull a heavy kite
up into the air." He looked at me, then at the kite, then at
the sky, then back at me in annoyed frustration. He picked
up his kite and started to walk away, the long colorful kitetail dragging behind him.
"Hey Albert," I said, lIyou know, you can fix it."
He stopped. "How?"

"All you have to do is cut off some of the tail, and your
kite will fly fine!"
His blue eyes bulged in horror. "Cut off its tail ?!"
How I was confused. "Yes, what's wrong with that?"
He burst into tears and ran from me, clutching the kite close
to his small body. The red, blue, yellow, and green of the
kite-tail danced behind him.
I felt ashamed of myself, and very proud of Albert.
Bruce Dalziel

DOG FACE

Photo by Jeff Ettinger

EYE & TEARS

Sketch by Leslie Bechtet

Bull's Eye

Li ttle did he know, as the car j olted over
the dri veway entrance and slowed to a halt , t hat the large
green house which used to be his domain had been invaded by
a sleek red alien . At this poi nt he entered his home , s till
conf i ned to a dark basket coverec by a towel . Once he felt the
movement stop, and gazed upon the d im light of the orange room,
he knew he was home .
From somewhere mear by , the sound of thunder
filled his ears . 't hat seemed to be an immense animal came gal l oping down the stairs toward him. He started , and froze like
an icicle on a winter morning . There was something confronting

him whi ch he felt sure hadn' t been in his house before. The
glance of the shiny red Setter's soft black eyes remained f ix ed
to the glance of his glaring yellow ones . She yapped ; he hissed
and rema i ned steadfast as a soldier. No one was going to take
over his domain without a sufficien t battle.
Confrontation number two occurred the nex t

morning as he stretched his back and yawned while sauntering
to his yellow food bowl . Adjacent to his bowl appeared those
warm black eyes. This was too much! Hi s paw slowly ascended
and struck out with the agility of the healthy cat he was. He
stood prepared for any counterattack from his opponent, but the

obstruction shied beck a few steps, wheeled around and ran.
No more than thirtJ' seconds later, the monster reappeared prepared to renew the battle. Noticing the Setter's stategy,
the cat just lay on the rug observing her slow advances. He
rose and advanced a step toward his aggressor. They eyed one
another cautiously and quickly retreated to their original
corners like boxers at the end of a round.
Feeling that victory was near, the cat
initiated the final move. He advanced cunningly as though he
were stalking a wild animal in the African savanna; she moved
cautiously as if she were entering an old, abandoned house.
They paused: checking their strategy. He arched confidently;
for he knew this would be the last time. His hair stood on end
as if it had been induced by an electrical current. The Setter
watched frightened and trembling. He quickly lashed out with
his two front paws. A howl which almost shattered his ear drums
resounded throughout the room. A sh iny red droplet appeared,
suspended from the black, sandpaper-rough lump lying between
the two velvety black eyes. He knew he had been victorious.
The once shiny Setter pivoted slowly and slunk off towards her
corner as if accepting the defeat .

Janet Knauerhase

Closing Scene
Half- glass of claret glistens ,
in cafe candle ' s flickering bursts . Your f ace

maps light and shade -- secrets told and kept .
Thin night- cat breaks the city path,
of sole sojourn homeward . Flash of
grace that startles -- Beauty in darkness .
Room for one , alone with Time ,

silent stealer of life- force . walls
delimit voids -- being in non- being.
Flashing neon pulse cuts the black ,
of Nigh" and sleep . Til l stares
lose obj ects -- diffusion and rest .
Cool , thin sheets in thick , hot air ,
that chokes and cl aws . An empty lusting
stifled at birth -- flickerinB burst .

When I see you standing t.here,
I know that I'm aware
Of a love
That I've never
Known before, nor will know ever.
·when I see you walk away,
J know that you can't stay.

And my heart
Cries out,

And the cry
Dies out,
Drowned-out in the slamming of the door.
Lisa Ungrady

Lone finger
Raised in anger
Rockefeller Salute.
Steve Lange

She couldn' t stand it anymore,
the yelling and the slamming doors;
she found a bridge and used it for a d iving board .
Afterwards , they studied her
and muddied reputations.
They analyzed, they publicized
results a ll through the nation.
She was a star-bigger than Kirk Douglas, Shirley Temple,
Sally Starr!
Everybody knew the dead girl ' s Hame
so widespread was her fame.
A celebrity to cry about,
to lie about,
t o worship •••

And before they even knew it was a crime
Suicide became the national pastime .
Cindy Shelmire

Brown Bottle Candles
Fl ame flickers brightly ,
as wax beads creap;
Over wax columns deposited,
upon brown bottle beauty .
Lower and

l ~w er t

cr eap beads of wax;
Ti ll fin ally at rest,
a t brown bot t le bottom .
Turned slight ly round ,
as flame still flickers;
Brown bottle beauty ,
disappears the quicker.

Donald PhilhowEr

A lone gull flies overhead
amongst the rays of the morning sun
as the sand carresses my feet,

gently.
Pink, my cheeks glow softly
facing the sharp, cold wind I brave
this wonder- filled white winter.
Through a moistured window pane
the glow of the streetlamp
reflects the union of the concrete
and the droplets
of the silent, black, stormy pre-dawn.
Laughing, we approach the step;
you kiss me

while the victims of fall's glory
lay beneath us in crackling splendor.
Content with my memories, I turn
away from the mirror
and lay myself down to sleep.
Risie Power

Goodbye
I must leave you now.
There is neither the strength
nor the desire to finish the
adventure we began together.
1I0w high our ideals we.re when
we came here but the task has
proven to much for me and I
must seek a path less steep.
A path less steep -- seemingly an
easier way but how hard to
leave you, gentle friends, and
my broken hopes behind.
So what is left me -- a broken
hope , a futile dream , a
half-filled page in my
almost. empty book?
No, nothing so bl eak, for in
finishing one thing, we begin
yet another and that is
what life is made of.

I will never forget you or the
days we spent together though
time will yellow the pages of
our memories, yours and mine.

"Whatever our futures a re, be happy
and , please , occasionally think
of me as I will of each
of you -- Goodbye .

Laurie Duff

There 's Individuality In The Surf
There's ind i vidual i ty in ·he sur:
For I ' ve never seen the same wave twice

And I 've never seen two flames that flicke r just alike;
No fire the same at equal heats
There's a blazing red fire on the water
And the sandpipers have come to watch
I hear one say , "That is the struggle of life out there ."
All eyes glued in conformity.
Bob Shuman

I mpermanence
Strolling hand-in-hand;
Frol icking in the sand;
Becoming one with the band;
I t was all only a dream.
His soft caresses,

The scarlet dresses,
Our probing embraces
Were all only a dream.
His emotional security,
Our growing maturity,
My sexual purity.
All only a dream.
His ambient confidence,
Personal percipience
And cascading ebullience.
Only a dream.
The enchanted dances,
The affectionate glances.
A paragon of romances?
A dream.

JR
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Dark Ni ght s
Silent minds and emptiness
I recognize the pact
The ability to conquer
The precious gift to act
The loneliness and feelings
The frenzy of the mood
The sweet taste of emotion
Passions favorite food
Dreamless

~ights

of exaustion

Fleeting visions not remembered

Stolen smiles fevered brows
Ideas t aken and dismembered
Long dark hallways empty rooms
Final words and thoughts
changing situations
and battles never fought
No treaty will ever be signed
even though the war was lost
patching up the wounded
I contemplate the cost.
Joanne NcPhillips
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